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OLD ROGER JOHNSON.

PAUL CREYTON.

Ten cents, ten cents !' murmured old Rcger
Johnson, fumbling the bit of silver in his p.Hm.

Ten cents,' he repealed, childishly, a feeble
smile flitting over his lips, with a sickly glare
os his hsgrard features; 'lisn't much; but it
will bu7 my supper breakfost, dinner, and
upper, all in one and God be thanked fur

that God be thanked for that !'

His words died away to an inaudible whis-

per, as hugging his tattered garments around
him, fee tottered along the street.

It was at the close of a rude winter's dny.
The evening dusk had fallen, mid a few flakes
f snow fluttered down out of the dark g'ay

clouds that lowered nbeve the city. As old
Roger picked his way corefully across the icy
slab, a gsy young la mpl ii; h tc-- passing on his
evening round, set his ladder against a post
close by, mounted smartly, and touched with
a natch the eager jets of gns, which casta
yellow radiance all around the old man's feet.

'Ha I' said Roger, witu the very ghost of a

laugh, flitting airily from his numb, cold lips,

tutis a good oineii. Light, light, golden
light, too, all over my poor old rugged shoes.
So, in my life, I've been gropicg, groping
though Heaven knows 1 capered us gaily os

any school-bo- y once, and walked as proudly
any youth, afterwords nil now l tie col l

winter night is setting in, and it's Ml powering

dark before me so dork , and chill, and
threatening I But there will come' n gleam

loon just like this which biiglilcns all
around nic anil ond '

- The old man was mumbling again with a

sort of childish, dreamy glee, when, setting
his foot incnuliously upon a clod of ice, he
lipped, and fell helplessly upon the fruzen

ground.
'liillo, old cove you hurt!' cried a merry

school boy.
He's down there looking after a pin,' laugh-

ed another, sliding by, with a ided ol his heels.
The boys passed on and the old man strug-

gled to retain his feet. Cut he was feeble
and rheumatic, and the fall had well nigh
shaken tha life out of him. When he came
a little to himself, he observed thai n kind
gentleman was assisting him with cheering
words.

No, I am not much damaged,' said Roger,
gratefully. 'Thank you, sir, it wouldn't have
been much matter if I had broken my neck.
1 aint of much account in the world nobody
would mils old Iloger Johnson.'

Have you far to go?' asked the stranger.
'Not to night, thank Heaven. 1 live, or

rather stay, right around the corner here, third
door up the alley.' a

Well good night to you. Mind and keep
your tegs under you,' cried the stranger.

He passed on, and the old man, dragging his
ahtking limbs into a provision s hop on the
corner, purchased a loaf of bread uilh n bit

f silver to which he had clung lightly all the
while, then creeping with unsteady steps into
the alley, entered a dark, dilapidated doorway

iih his tupper under his arm.
As he was stumbling up a dismul old stair-

case, a sharp feminine voice cried out to him
from the fl ux ol the iir.it landing:

Is that you, Johnson V
1 spose it is; though I sometimes rrcre Ihan

half believe I'm somelody else,' replied the
old man.

- 'Why didn't you speak f I'd have opened
the door, so you could see,' cried the other.

. 'Where does tha'. light come from ?' asked
Roger. 'Do you indulge in lamplight, for it
is fcardly dark, Mrs. Stone ?"

Come in here, and you'll tee ! There, you

didn't expect such a fire as that, did you,
Johnson ?'
- 'Bless you, woman, that I didn't ! You are
warm as toast in here. How jolly it is to see
a stove all of a glow like that. Where did
your coal come from ?'

'O,' said Mrs. Stone, 'Sydney brought me
three dollars to day; and the ch:ldien was all
a shivering and chattering so on the stingy lit-

tle wood fire, I took it into my head that these
three dollars should go to gelling us all warm
ouce, if we was never warm again in our
Jives. So what did I do but go and order a

' quarter of a ton ol coal; and the young ones
have been as merry ns crickets ever since.
They're quite content to go without their sup-

per, so there's a goudfire for ihem to cuddle
down by. Come in ; it's a fre-- warm John-
son. As long as the coal lasts', I want every-

body to enjoy it that can. You shall sit with
us this evening your room is-- so awful dreary
Johnson !" a

The frozen tears hawed in the old man's
eves i but his voice was so choked that he--

could not express bis thanks. Sealing himself
in a rickety old chair, he warmed his cold
shins and rubbed his shriveled hands over the
atove ! Dalled the children's heads ; and end
ed by divii'ing the larger portion of his loaf
among toein, reserving dui a seamy iragmem
or himself.

Mrs. btone remonstrated against his generos
ity. ' But the children seized upon the lood so
eagerly, that the grateful old man declared,
with tears running down his cheeks, that it

did him more good to see them eat, than it
would for him to Bit down to eat atnost boun-

tiful feast.
The mragermeal was soon concluded, when

heavy footstep were beard on the stairs.
The poor woman's heait almost ceased to beat.
She turned so pale that the old man observed
tier change of countenance, even in that dim

.Jight.
'Jslt father J' whispered the children.

AHhal moment an angry voice demanded
with an oath, why she did not hold a light.

'Hush,' said Mrs. Stone to the cowering lit-

tle ones.
..JShe opened the door and presently a shab-
by, frost-bitte- middle aged man, came blus
tering into the room. It was the woman's
husband,, who, always when he had money to
apena,. deserted bis family lor the grog shop
.and who, invariably on finding himself desti-
tute, returned to them for shelter.

lie wee a brutal, tyrannical man, though he
tiea not always been so. In sooth and his bp
pearanco was the signal for general trouble
.end fear. It made poor old Roger Johnson'a
heart burn in his bosom to hear Jacob Store
demand money of bit wife, and curse her be
cause she bad that day spent all their oldest
ftoo'a earnings lor luei; ana when the unreel
tag father anatcbed from the bands of a sickly
Child, tbecrusi'.nainau oeen given mo gnaw,
the old man snokeoout his indignation. This
Jed to a sham nuarrel. and he as driven with
oaths from the room. Jacob slammed the door
after him, and the feeble lodger crept darkling
un to his cold and windy attic.

He sif bed aa be sat there in the gloom, on
the usjiaviiing bed. The comfort be had, just
tasted made the preaenldeaolation more bluer
9t itt contrast, Tha old nan puauieu nun- -
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self together with the tattered bed covering !

wrapped around him anil resting his elbows
on his knees, wept and sobbed lik any little
child. I: seemed the darkest of all the dark,
dark hours he had yet known. Always until
now, he had seen some little ray of hope when
the gloom was thickest; but in the present
anguish, nc thine was lei! him but to die.

Unce the old man started up and cursed
himself for a fool. He was half famished in a
windy en r ret ; ami the reflection thai he had
given away to the greedy ones of Jacob Stone
nearly the whole of hisiast Ion I, fired hun with
indignation at his own folly.

I ought to starve,' he muttered. 'The world
is all selfishness, and he who 'gives oiiylhing
is a dull dolt let him suffer! But 0, this
hunger and cold ! have 1 deserved so much ?'

There were others well fed and warmed
that night. Roger thought of them ; he visit
ed in fancy the house.--' of the rich ; he saw
happy families with smiling facessitting around
glow ing hearths. Then he wept again ; not
ww in envy or remorse. He thanked God
that there was comfort in the world, although
his 'ot was to sufler. He thought of the man
w ho gave him the money that purchased the
loaf; of him who lifted him up when he hail
fallen, .and spoken kind words to him : of the
pood and patient Mrs. Stone, the mother ol
the children he had led ; and Tor nil his hun
ger panes he felt richly compensated, in the
consciousness of having done one self forget
ting, charitable act, which made him, in suite
of his poverty and rags, a brother to all the
good and nolle hearts that throbbed in human
clay.

1 he old man's limbs meanwhile crew chili
and ; a d he was wondering if it would
be possible for him to get warm if he went lo
bed, when he heard a step on the siairs, anil
presently saw a light shining through the wide
cracks around the door.

'Have von gone to bed, Johnson V
It was Mrs. Stone's voice, and the old mm

aroused himself to answer.
'No; I thought I'd try a silting freeze first.'

said he, with sad, playful humor. 'Anything
wanting V

'Yes, replied the woman. 'There is a man
lown siairs wains to see you.'

'To see me ?' echoed the astonished lodger.
starting up. 'Yon don't mean me ?'

.Mrs. Stone did ineoii dim, indeed : and he
hastened to shake the coverlid from his shoul
ders, and accompany her down stairs. All
was quiet in her room ; Jacob having falle
asltep by the stove, stupefied by the heat.
Tli ecaller was waiting in the dark entry-wa- y

nelow ; ana llie woman held 'he lamp while
Roger went down to speak to him.

the old man was tremulous with a vague
apprehension that someihing was going to

to him ; nor was this feeling entirely di's

sipated when, in the person who took his hand
and addressed him in kindly tones, he recog
inzed '.lie mun that had so lately helped him
to regain his footing in the slippery street.

'1 was alraul i should not find you,' said the
visitor. 'But from the time I left you, your
words, 'old Roger Johnson around thecorner.
third door up the alley kept ringing in my
ears, and I was finally compelled to come back
and look for you.'

'God bless you, sir,' articulated the shiver-
ing old man. 'This is an honor I don't know'
how I have dcseived, you must have made a
mistake.' .

None o! all. 1 thought you might be very
poor and in need of assistance.'

'Irue, true, 1 am pooi enough, but '
Roger's voice (ailed him ; and he began to

shake again, us with sn ogue.
'ion ore cold," said Ins new friend. 'Come

let's step into your yonder hop and talk over
matters.'

Eoer hesitated.'
' I hey turn me out, sir, when I go there to

gel warm.'
'They will not turn me out,' replied theoth-ir- .

'Come along.'
They entered a common refreshment soloon,

and by the countenance and protection of his
new iriend, linger was permitted lo enjoy a
seat by the stove.

'You look like a man who hits seen hard
limes,' observed the strainer.

'1 have suffered almost every thing, sir,' re-

plied Johnson, in a subdued, unsteady tone.
'1 don't knnow why I om left to live.'

"But you have tome idea of happiness in
stcre for you yet ; no man is without that you
Know

'I sometimes dream ol such n thing. I have
hopes, 1 have hopes, sir ruinhnw-cnlored- ,

some of 'em are loo. Ilut it's all delusion.
.My castles are built hi the air, and they're
loiever lumuled down about my curs. I ku
what would make me happy, sir ; but what's
the use ol talkng J n is HOinelhing 1 can't
have.'

'Speak it out, friend Johnson!' cried tie
stranger, 'llul be careful and not place your
expectations loo high. The gods luve modes-
ty you know."

weii sir, it s jusl this nothing more nor
less than three niciils a duy.'

'Thieo meals a day I'
'1 knew you'd coll it extravagant,' soid

Kuger, wun a taint smile. 'Liut 1 would not
mind your rich dishes ; only give me plenty
ol bread and potatoes with now and then a
bit of cheese, or salt fish, or maybe a m:fsel
of dried beet or smoked bacon ; make me sure
nf that, day after day, at ln:g as I live, so that
1 can keep clear of thealin.i house, and you'd
see me a happy mun, if there is not another
in creation I'

'And haven't you as much already?' cried
the astonished stranger.

Roger replied .thai with bis poor health he
had lound ll difficult to get work that winter,
and it was always so painful for him lo Jsk
alms, that his subsistence had not averaged
half a meal a day.

'Good Heavens!' exclaimed his friend; in
all this wasteful city, is it possible that one
man can be lound reduced to such extremes f

Oue, too, whose happiness would be so cheap-
ly purchased three poor meals n day !'

'Cheap, if one had the money,' suggested
Roger.

'1 have the money ! and by all that's pre-
cious, I will devote so much of it to a pension
hat will affurd you this royal bliss!'

'Ob, sir, don't jest with me !'

'I'm not jesting, friend Johnson I Tj show
you how earnest I am waiter, cook this man
'.he choicest steak you have. Or would you
prefer mutton chops, or anything else on the
bill f Speak for yourself.'

As soon as the old man had sufficiently re-

covered from his amazement to realize his
good fortuue, he made choice of some cold
fowl, with hot buiscuit and coffee, because
these comforting items could be most readily
produced.

The aymoalhe'ic stranger, who, by the way,
was a fine, looking man of forty, with a taste-
ful whisker and an exceedingly pleasant eye

seemed to enjoy the meal although he lasted
r.othing, quite as much aa the furnished Roger
bsmself.

Still the old man was unable to realixe '.bat

he wos to have the luxury of such living every
day. i seemed so much like a fairy story, or
dream.

'If you don't believe me, look here; this is
my business card. You ought to know me
perhaps you do. I am rich enough to afford
you any little caprice of this kind as you ill
see, by calling at my store in the morn ing.'

Roger began to be convinced. By this time
the stimulous of food was having its effect,
and the happiness found expression in deep,
quiet laughter and tears.

'Now are you sure you are going to be per-
fectly happy ?' nuked Mr. Upton. 'Three
meals a day nil the world has that, but I
don't know two really happy men. Isn't
there something else you would like ?'

'I forgot'my clothes,' said Roger, 'I should
like a good warm coat and whole trousers and
sh'e, for this cold weather ; but then, if I

have plenty to eat, 1 can manage to keep my
self warm.'

'The clothes you shall hove,' rejoined the
other. l had lorgutter. them myself. Wait-
er, call a hack for me. You shall go to my
house friend Johnson, and I'll look over my
wardrobe this very evening, and see if I can't
furnish you with an outfit.'

The old man's heart leaped with joy. Still
he seemed to be more than half inclined to
believe it was a trick, even after Mr. Upton
had taken him with him into the hack.

'Iv'e made sure of my supper aljanyrate,'
said Roger lo himself. 'There's no trick about
that.'

They alighted before a handsome brick
dwelling-house- , with a silver knob on the
door, and a silver bell handle, ond the name
ol 'Upton' on o silver plate as the old man
saw by a bright gas-lig- that burned before
the just painted steps.

The merchant entered by means of a night
key, showing that he felt at home on the
premises; and presently the old man was in-

troduced into a snug litile library, where
among other comforts,there was a fire glowing
brightly n the grate.

The adventure looked more ind more 1 ke
renlily; and when with his own bauds the
merchant brought from an adjoining room,
coats, vests, pantaloons and shirts, p good
and whole, some scarcely worn at oll.nnd told
him to chone what suited him the best, Roger
chuckled with a deep inward joy.scarce cloud-
ed by a doubt.

But I ought to have a good wash andjshave
before getting into anything respectable in the
shape f clothing,'

'I thought of that, so I ordered a warm bath,
which will be ready forvou in a few minutes.
I've .eut for my barber, too, who'll be here
in a few minutes. I'm determined to see if
its possible to make ons man perfectly happy.'

'You've chosen a promising subject,' soid
Johnson, wilh a smile of quiet glee. 'I've a
good nalured capacity that way; ond if any
man is su tiered lo appreciate comfort, I can
set up that modest claim!'

So the old man was put into a bath ; then
barbered by a skillful fellow with razor and
shears; and finallyclad in garments thai would
hav( been respeciable on 'change.

Then Rngersot down in the easyebairwhich
Upton placed for him before the grate, and
wept like a child.

'What's the matter ?' asked his friend.
'This reminds me of my better days- -it

brings such strange things to my memory !'
murine red the old man.

'Is that all ? I thought there might be some-
thing else necessary to your happiness.'

'Nothing nothing !'
.Nothing at all ? Are you sure ?'
'Indeed' a cloud passed over the old man's

face 'there is one thing 1 wutild like lo have
mended a little, but I had no thought of ask-
ing the favor of you.'

'Speak out, I tell yon, old mafl. I knew
here was something else.'

My lodging is cheerless and cold. I freeze
there these raw uighls; and 1 ain't sure that
three meals a day, and the warmest clothing
will be sufficient to carry my happiness into
ilia' gloomy hole.'

'What will you have then V

'0, 1 ask nothing; but the truth is, if I was
able to rent a little more comfortable lod-
ging'

'What would you fancy? 'Twill do no
harm to talk.'

1 am well aware that the only genuine civ
ilizedwayof living, is to have a house of
one's own but that of course I'm not foolish
enough to think of."

'But supposing sou were to haw a house :

what sort of a house would you like?'
'If you would mean jusl such a house as I

would like, why, I'd suy some such a house
as this of yours. Everything seems so coin- -

foitable here ! A man ought ;lo be as happy
us Adam, in an bdeii like this.'

'Now, I'll tell you what, old man,' cried
the enthusiastic merchant, 'I can't think ol
turning mysolf out of dors, even lor the soke
of philosophy, but if you'll let me live here
and have my own way a little, 1 will give you
this house to be your home as long as you
live '

Old Roger Johnson opened bis eyes wider
with wonder.

'It shall be as if you were my father,' said
the eccentric Mr. Upton. 'Everything 1 have
shall be at your service. You shall sit with
rue at li.ble, and enjoy your'lhree meals a day;
my haler, my lailor.icy servants, all are youis.
So you'll have nothing lo do but be happy !

'Twill be worth hulf my fortune to have a
happy man in my ha use. What do you say
to that if'

Xow you are mocking me ?' sighed the old
man, deeply troubled.

'So you thought at first; but I'll teach you
that I was never more in earnest in all my
life.'

'Hut I can never pay you !'
'You will pay me, 1 tell you, by being hap- -

'It is too much, too much !'
'Not a jot too much, old mon. And take

my word for it, it won't be long before you
will think of something else necessary lo full
and complete bliss. I see by youreye you
have already thought of someihing; am' I
right?'

'Indeed,' said the old man letting fall a tear,
'I can never think of being hanpy, until 1

know whether my child Edith still lives, or
wnal has become ol her.'

'Ho, then you have a daughter ?'
'I had daughter to know that I have one

and that she is fair, and good, and happy'
would be worth more th n all these blessings
you so lavishly bestow on me ; to know thai,
is all 1 ask of Heaven then 1 would be con-
tent to die.'

'Hut how could you lose sight of your child?'
'0, it would take a long alory to tell you

that. The poor thing's mother married me
against the will of her family, who haled me
because I was poor. But 1 was forlunate in
bus nes; and in the course of time I was able
to invite my wife's proud parents to my own
house, and treat them as well as such people
ought to be treated. Edith was our third

child; and all the dearer because she came!
late to fill the place of one brother and two
sisters, who one alter the other had been la
ken from our hearts and laid in the grave.
When sne.was inirieen years ol nge, a lailure
of a large firm in whch my fortune and repu
tation were staked, swept away everything I
had earned, and left me penniless. In the
midst of the trouble, rny poor wife died, ond
necessity compelled me to commit Edith to
the care Of her grand parents.

0, the sorrow of that lime !' snid the old
man, weeping ago in. 'lo turret ii, and to
retrieve my fallen fortunes, I made o voyage
to the bast Indies. It would take all night
to tell you what chances befell me on se ana
loud. Let all that pass. It is enough to say
that, after an absence of twenty yeais, I re-

turned with broken health, poor as when I
went abroad. Then commenced a search for
my child; but her grand parents had been
deud for many years she had been thrown
.iponjthe world. I could find no one to tell
ine what bad become of her no one who re-

membered her even.'
'And is it so necessary to your happin;ss

that you should find her ?' osked Mr. Upton.
'Consider how changed she is by this lime, if
indeed she lives !'

'1 hove thought of that,' sighed Roger.
'But O.she was the sweetest girl, If 1 could
but find her ns I left -- still a child, then, then
my cup of happiness would be full !'

The merchant arose, smiling, noble-browe-

radiant with the inspiration that filled him.
'Have faith,' heciied 'have faith, and mi-

racles may yet be peiformed. I hove a pow-
er to do you good beyond anything you have
yet conceived of. :peak the word and it

shall be done. Shall I restore your c!;;M ?'
He looked and Sp.Ae like a prophet. The

old man wos thrilled and awed. His lips mov-
ed with a feeble murmur; and on ihe instant
open flew a door nt the merchant's touch, and
iniothe full Hooding light which streamed
from the astral globe, stepped the grateful
form of a young girl, fresh, and beautiful.and
glad, with bright curls rippling ail over head
and neck.

'My own child may own Edith?' cried
the wonder-struc- old man. Mlui kut it
cannot b ,' he faltered, sinking bar k upon the
chair from which he had risen; in the excite-
ment ot the moment, 'It be !'

'Look at her,' said the merchant, 'and have
faith.'

The old man looked again. Those melting
blue eyes, that sweet and cheny mouth, those
dimpled cheeks, Ihe fair, whi:e brow, and de--

mure chin, every feature was his child's, his
Edith's! Yet it was not his child that stood
before him; else she was something more than
human ;. else she was uii appaiiiiuu that might
at any time vanish into air.

Who ore you, darling ?' he asked, in Lro-ke- n

oceems.
'i tm Edith Johnson,' said the cl.ilJJwith a

bashful smile.
The old man took her in his arms, ond bow-

ed Ins face over thai lovely head, and sobbed
out his emotion.

'I understand it now !' he in id, speaking
with im'efior!. 'This is rny child's child
my Edith's Edith ihe woman, the mother,
where is she ?'

Already a slender female form wos kneeling
at the old man's f"t--t affectionate lips kissed
his hau ls, affeclioiiale eyes bathed them in
warm tears !

'Kut her lather !,

The kneeler looked up. It seemed his own
lo'l wife that had come up out of the past to
embrace I.' 1 there again!

0 time . 0 miracle of life I O wondrous
divine law I ever working in Ihe broad day
in the secrecy and silence of the night, when
we woke and when we sleep, the same, push- -

ing torwaru the germ into tne plant, ironi ine
plant producing fbiwerand fruit, evoking new
germs creating all things new, each hour
and each moment in the day, parent and child,
parent and child forever !

Such thoughts whirled and burned in the
old man's brain as daughter and graud-duugh-t-

lay in bis arms, and his hot tears rained
down upon their hair.

'How is it that I never found yon before
dear father ?' asked Mrs. Upton, for she was
the merchant's wife. 'How I have longed to
hear from you to know; if were alive. I

thought you must have died in some foreign
land, but when my good husband, here, came
home this evening, and told me he had seen
an old man who called himself Roger John-
son, someihing snid lo me, deep in my soul,
thai it was you. I told him of a scar on your
cheek, he had observed it, and we no longer
hod iwjdotiht but you were, indeed, my father.
How 1 wished to go wilh him when he went
buck to find you. But he said the truth mu.st

be disclosed lo you careful')', and by degrees
for he thought you were ill and feeb'e; so 1

hve waited patiently for this moment when I

could safely throw myself at your feet, and
cull you luiher !'

'It is not a dream ! it is all real, you are,
you are my child ?' said the excited old man.
0 !od be thanked ! God be thanked !'

Amen !' responded Ihe generous hearted
merchant, looking on with glistening eyes. .

'Don't weep, futher,' pleaded Edith, weep-

ing, heiielf, the while. 'Your trials are all
over.'

'You have every wish of your heart, and
all you ha e to do is to be perfectly happy,'
udded her husband.

'Yes, yes!' said the old man. 'But why,'
he patted his grand-child'- s neck with tender
pl.iyfuluess, 'why did you tell ine your name-wa-s

Edith Johnson !'
'That is rny name,' replied the young girl :

'Edith Johnson Upton. And if you are my
grandfather, I om so glad ! I shall love yoj
so much !'

1 shall be afraid logo to sleep tonight,'
mused the old man, 'for fear that when 1 wjke
up, 1 shall find myself in Mrs. Slope's attic,
and this will be all a dream that is past!
But ii it is not a dream, there's one thing
more required to give me perfect parce of
mind.'

'1 thought as much!' laughed Mr. Upton.
'Speak it out.

'I'our Mis. Stone and her children; some
thing should be done for them. Protect het
from her brutal husband, and procure her
eldest sou a good situation, wherelns time
and his talents will bring comfort to that poor
family.'

'That shall be done if there's any virtue in
moiivy !' said Mrs.4 Upton". Is there any-

thing else f
'Nothing; only let me know your history, my

Ediih?'
Yeu shall lie down, father, and 1 will talk

loyou about myself until you fall asleep.
Dou't be afraid,' said the young woman

'I will take good care that you do not
wake in Mrs. Slope's attic!'

So the old man was conducted to a com-

fortable chamber; and when he was peaceful-
ly ensconced in the sheets of a luxurious
couch, his daughter came to him and sat by
his side, soothing him with gentle speech, un- -

til all this happiness dissold, and en'ered,
fantastically mixed and interfused, in'.n the
fancies of a dream. Then Mlently calling
down blessings upon his head, Mrs. Upton soft-
ly withdrew from his side and left the cham-
ber.

'0 God,' she said, 'moy the deor old man
never know earthly sorro more!"

Late the following morning she went her-sel- f

to awaken him. How soundly he slept!
His thin hands wore crossed upon his breast;
his pale check, rested calmly on the. pillow;
there wos a smile on his wnn lips ; but not a j

motion not even a breath. Edith touched
his brow; it was cold. She felt his lips they
were rigid and chill. She did not shriek, or
sob, or shed one tear, but witha feeling of awe,
sne turned ner eyes upward, and wmi cia-p- -

ed hands murmured
0 God, thy will be done!'

Her praver of the previous night had been
answered not as she hoped No n ote earthly
sorrow, indeed could the old man know. A
happy door had been opened lo him in I. is last
mortal hour?, and through that his spirit had
passed into the blessed country where n.one
perfect peace and happiness await us.

Edith felt this when her pious heart repeat
ed, with earnest faith and trus!:

O'God, thy will be done!'

For the Democrat.
AN ORIGINAL TALE.

BY THE DEVIL.

Our Devil longing for literary distinction,
has furnished the readers of the "Democrnt,"
wPh the following interesting Novelette.
Our Dctil is a clussic scholar, and has written
his article in an vnknoirn tongue; peihaps, in

imitation of the Seneca War Dance, as exhib-

ited in Van Amburgh's menagerie. The au

Ihor says it is as easy to get up such an article
"as falling otT a log," and comes qui!e natu-

ral to him he hopes the numerous readers of

the "Democrat" will appreciate, ns we to,
his first literary attempt. Extra ropim fiu -

nished nt 10 cents eoch. We are a little up

prehensive that our reaJers may find them-

selves in the same predicament the fellow did
who read the Dictionary he said it was a nice

story, but most d hard to understand. Our
devil is on exceedingly smart imp a regular
know nothing' as the following will satisfac-

torily illustrate:
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Rates of Advertising.

One ttjiiare, (r Icrs) 3 insertion?--, (If
" " Each additional inrettit.ii, 5
" ' Three tnoritbs, ... J.CO
" fcix mouths, 8,t.O
' Twelvemonths, - - 8,' 0

One fourth of a column per year, .

half ' " " 18.C0
" columu " " '. CO.tO

All overs square chirged ac twr e,nares.
ITAdver'.isemen's inserted till forord I th

expense of the advertiser,
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